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THE EDMONTON BULLETIN OIL IN THE NORTH.
A Winnipeg despatch announces the 

formation of a powerful company to 
go into the oil 'business in the country 
north of Edmonton. The list of the 
men in the company seems to insure 
that it will undertake the development 
of thé oil resources of Athabasca rath-1 sion, but his father 
er than that of the stock markets in ?e l® J^o^PJ’egatior 
the eastern cities. If so the results^ "impenKentRadb 
wtjIQ mean mucfti for the north of modern Puritamisi 
country, for the whole West, and lions are “golfing, cy 
for this part of the West in particular. j®*8 £el,ltre <
An oü well is better than the common c^rt road* U>nXn! 
run of' gold mines as an investment of activity covers th< 
and the finding of an oil field usually ademically he is a pr 
bring» quite as raoid development to University and Oxfoi 
■ *«"« *«. - ->«*
more stable and permanent kjnd. If ism. of hie type t 
the company go into the business of better in the pulpit 
getting the oil out of the ground and ^OTm England tod 
bringing it and the by-products out His name was fa 
to the world they will create a develop-
ment in Athabasca which will mean as afternoon, when J. A! 
much to Edmonton and Alberta as the Canadian Quake 
Cobalt has meant to Toronto and Commons, was addr
Ontario. The immediate result would gathering of men on 
v ... , and tiermany. I
be the expenditure of a large amount chairman, and at.,the 
of money, to the 'benefit of both the markable fifteen mil 
people in the 'north country and of Urn German war sea
Edmonton. The opening of the fields a cortaln syndicate 

,, . , , newspapers; as bemwouW induce further exploration of principled and infla 
northern resources and encourage the serious national mem 
utilization of those known' to exist grew directly out of 
there had said. Its form

On. »„1, « ,h„ ™,M u, m,k. Sfffi iSnSS 
the name of Athabasca known favor- feet sequence and 
abiy where it has not heretofore been power was electric, 
kqown, and to enlist men of wealth That men’s gatherii 
and enterprise in the opening and ?? Sunday aitermx 
development of the country. Another Horne s ,leadersluP,

from taking themselves too seriousyl. f creditable and farmers of push, pluck 
But Redmond, like Dillon, is of sober and principle.
temper, and is one of the hardest ! Ate you. Mr. Editor, prepared to 
workers in parliament outside the cab- ; help me work for the above, or wool.I 
inet. His place is by no mean» a you prefer to stamp me into a pofiti 
bed of roses. He has unreasonable Cal mud-hole.—Thankine vou for 
men and impossible theorists and ex- space, I am, dear, sir, vours"truly 
treme revo.utionaries on his own side, RICE* SHEPPARD

KING DIFIGURES IN BRITAIN’S FIGHT
NUMBER SEVENTEEN

Nominations in Ordinary : 
Will Take Place’January 

14, Polling Between 
uary 14 and 19.

ALBERTA BARLEY TO MEXICO

er followers who suffered in their per- . Sonsiderable Amount- of Alberta 
sons and in their propeties. some-1 Being Taken Down Pacific,
tiniefe foolishly, always cruelly, for] 
what to them was Ireland’s rights. It Vancouver, Jan. 11—Heavy shipment-, 
is no weak man’s task to hold ill < f barley to the west coast of Mexico 
check the Nationalist party. Opposed will 1» made from Vancouver during 
to him and to his party have been the next few months, the consignments
all the forces of reaotjon and privilege . being handled by the Jebsen & Os-
and aiTTOgant aristocracy in England, trander line of steamers operating be- 
IT is to his credit that so uniformly fween Vancouver, Victoria and Puget, 
and for so. long he ha» held himself in Sound and ports along the Mexican 
control, and that, with but few seri- coast. This steamship line lias sue- 
ous exceptions, he has been able to, ceeded in working up a considéra))!»- 
g *îcli* h.s party through ebbs and flows t freight trade during the short time 11 
in tin’direction of what most thought-j has been in existeneg, the -service be- 
fll]. Liberals the world over felt and ing dependable, and in every’ way 
St 1 tool is the only genuine and ff*r- meeting the demands, cf shippers, 
manent solution of Britain’s govern

ELECTIONS IN DISTRICT BORO 
EXTEND FROM JANUARY<4 Vane*.

- Advertising rate card on application. 
Classified advertising one cent per 

word; four insertions fpr price of three, 
■Ml six insertions for price of four.

Notices of Betray Cattle four inser
tions si.oe.

C. F. HAYES.
Business Manager

THURSDAY, JANUARY 13, 1910.
On the steamer Erna, which ' s 

scheduled to sail tomorrow . morning 
at 9 o’clock, there is a consignment 
of 300 tons of barley, and the next 
steamer will take a much larger ship
ment. The barley is for Mexican west 
coast ports, and is for use in the com
missariat of railway construction camps. 
All this barley is from Alberta, being 
shipped over the C.P.B. into Vancouver.

The Erna, which is carrying a special 
excursion of Vancouver, Victoria and 
Seattle people to Mexico, Guatemalan, 
Salvador and Nicaraguan ports, besides 
side trips to Mexico City and Guadala
jara, will get away with her passenger 
accommodation taxed to the limit. ,A 
great many of those who will make the 
trip are business men seeking to estab
lish lines of trade with Mexican ports; 
others are people desirous of spending a 
portion of the winter in the sunny sou
thern lands. The trip will occupy six 
weeks* time.

3jt******

zens and City * KING DISSOLVES COMMG
* ELECTION WRITS ISS

THE PROVINCIAL FAIR.
.-There is room in Alberta. tor at least 

one Provincial fair—Provincial that.is 
in character and aim» as well as in 
name, or whether so in name or not. 
If it be so in reality the name will not 
be easily denied it, lor popular opinion 
fixes the name by which a fair is 
known. But whether-or not it has. the 
title is oi tar less importance then 
that it have the character end purpose 
which the ' name should indicate but* 
which are not always found in exhibi
tions which bear it. If it accom
plish the end and fulfil the mission 
of a provincial exhibition it will not 
matter much whether it is formally 
dubbed with the title or not, though if 
it does the work better than any rival, 
pubhc opinion and common usage will 
iikgly affix the appropriate term to

G. T. P. trains are now operating 
regularly to the Pembina,and a branch 
•of the Merchants bank will be opened 
at Wolf Creek, about 60 miles beyond 
the Pembina. The star of empire is 
not the only thing travelling West 
these days.

.* London. Jail. 10—Ill me»]
* with his privy, council, il
* Edward today signed the 

** chi m at ion dissolving -pa
* nient; and at tire same 1
* the issuance of the writs 

the general election ws b:*'
* This, action left, tire eux 
'* . without a ministry, the
* quith "cabinet retiring, ace
* ing to custom. Not till a
* the election will its suecei
* be chosen. With the issu»
* the writs the following are
* dates within which the non
* ations and polling- will ‘t
* place : Ordinary boroughs, 1
* day for nomination Jan.
* last day for nomination J
* T4; first possible day for 1
* Jan. 14, last day i-or ipol'l J

CORRESPONDENCE

LARGE PROFITS IN
MIXED FARMING.

Sir,—The reply in your paper of De
cember 31st, under the above heading, 
to my letter in respect to the elevator 
question, show» to the public your 
ability to misrepresent almost any 
matter you wish to take up. I have 
no desire to enter upon a long news
paper battle with you in respect to 
the way you have replied to my let
ter. Still, I wish to say that you 
know right well that had I had to 
rely alone on the raising of grain, 
beef or hogs during the past twelve 
years that the story you would have 
had to tell of mu success would have 
been poor advertising matter for Washington, Jan 
Western Canada. I am, as you say bers by March 1, t 
I should be, very thankful for the 
position I find myself in today, and 
have never failed to give our pro
vince credit of being full of grand 
opportunities for all who are willing 
to work and use their brain. The 
way in which I have attained to suc
cess in Alberta would1 make very in
teresting reading. One could» tell of 
the start made on a quarter of bush 
land, of the grubing of grey willow 
and poplar trees, and -the hauling and 
burning of hundreds of loads of roots, 
of the back, and heart aches when we 
have turned in to bed1 after a 18-hour 
day's work, or days and nights spent 
ip. the bush in the Beaver Hills 
cutting logs for otir buildings add 
hauling saine 75 to 80 miles to our 
homestead1 at Vegrevilie, sleeping in 
snow drifts in 30 below zero nights, 
aind sometimes having to stay up all 
night and build fires to keep dur 
horses from freezing after a long 
day’s haul over the frozen- lakes,

• breaking a trail ow'out- way down; 
to find it drifted' full again on our 
return journey ; digging and hauling

Mr; Borden seems to have won his 
tilt- with the insurrectionists in Ot
tawa. Mr. Ellis is to be the candidate, 
but his newspaper sponsor has trim
med down his platform until it hardly 
differs from that of his leader. The 
Citizen has been at this ever since the 
Journal came out for a» orthodox can
didate—at the suggestion probably of 
parties close to Mr. Borden. For the 
time Mr. Robiin and his Parliament
ary Fridays are beaten—-for how long 

The rank and

TO FIGHT THE TRUSTS.

Parnell, Justin McCarthy, T. M.» 
Healy, William O’Brien and John Dil
lon. He took rank at once, a mere 
youth though ho was, as destined for 
leadership.

When tihe Parnell case smashed the 
Irish party Redmond was one of the 
few members who stood by his chief. 
The majority, under McCarthy!, and 
then under Dillon, seceded. Parnell’s 
early death made a grave for the 
causes cf division, and the reunited 
party chose Redmond as their first 
leader. It speaks much not only for 
the men concerned, but also for their 
devotion to their cause, that from 
that day until, ti;o; present moment 
both sections have been absolutiy un
ited in their purpose and, upanimous 
in loyalty to their recognized leader— 
■certainly as much so as in the case 
of any other party in Bi itish politics.

The secret of this is in the character, 
'ability , and skLl of John Redmdnd. 
Canadians who read only the brief

remains to be seen, 
file will hope that the period of thei 
discomfiture will be a long one, fo-

* tion
There are two lines oi usefulness 

open to such fair: to exhibit what 
the country produces, and to encour
age betterment along all important 
lines of production. These spheres are 
of course open to every fair, and thé 
Provincial exhibition enjoys not a 
different opportunity 'but a broader 
one. What th-i local fair does for its 
coajntlftiW,' '"tlte :Prd"vïitbiifl' fair must 
<b for the Province. Thgt means that 
it must display. exhibits from every 
section of the Province and of every 
important industry in’ it ; and that 
the results of-this must be -an encrier. 
Bgpttent to development» along all 
linee and in every district. A fair 
wlqph does not represent the Pro- 
virtee :n both the variety of exhibits 
and- the range from which these été 
ttahjm cannot be a Provincial fair 
whatever name may be attached to it. 
And a fair which does thus.reflect the 
activities of all parts and along all 
lipjip will be,in essence and reality à 
Provincial fair, whatever the name

* poll Jan. 28.
they cannot be accused of being wil
ling that Mr. Borden should be over
thrown by a band of mutineers under 
the leadership of Mr. Robtin.

life, is the hope of leaders of the move
ment for the organization of the national 
anti-trust league. For the final action 
regarding the organization of the league 
invitations have been sent to every sena
tor and representative in Washington, 
besides all the prominent citizens, to at
tend a meeting here next Saturday 
night. President Taft will be invited, 
and lend his support to the undertaking. 
The senators from each state will bl
asted 'to suggest a mart and woman as 
the directors of the league and every 
representative will be invited to name 
trustworthy n)en and women from hi 
district to act as district représenta.

Toronto Telegram Special Cabl^J
London, Jail. 10—Speaking at* 

minster abbey yesterday Van* 
son emphasized a truth obviou^J 
to a stranger, that the Church' 
land is not united against th^H 
era Is in the same way as the No^B 
fornmists are united against t 
ionists. Baron Henson said tlH 
Christians they were not bound ! 
form; of political action, and hi 
sago to them .on tin; last Sunday 
polling was that no minister of 
was entitled to bind Christian disH 
to any special course of politic^] 
tion. West .-of England and St^B 
shire churchmen are active on L^| 
committees. The Liberals basc^B 
hope on tlie- united -Non-Cqnfo^| 
and divided churches.

Unionists Express Co-nfidencH
The Unionist leaders express* 

iklemce 'but whether they really «I 
♦•> win or seriously reduce the go^| 
ntent’s majority there is no t-e^B 
Lloyd George attracts big .audio* 
makes people laugh and gratifie* 
English appetite tor straight-shoH 
Slitting from the platform. Ttu-H 
ionists look wistfully to Bivmjn* 
and wish they had ChaipbexlaH 
handle the dukes. A well known! 
Jdsli newspaper man said tliat tin* 
ionists may Well yvisli fo r Ch at* 
lain, - for if they had liad Joe 01* 
platform, even from New Veal* 
the first polling, lie could have caH 
England for tariff freTorrr..

Duke of Norfolk Howled Dow®
Imagine thV sensation in Cana* 

you can of LWd Strathcoiia, Se* 
Cox, or Wni. Mackenzie, being he* 
down trying to make themselves 1* 
at a political meeting. Norfolk! 
premier duke of England, is a! 
figure in Britain as Rockefeller or! 
gan are in America or as fheeapit* 
named are in Canada. When the! 
ionists introduced Norfolk at 
Brixton meeting- organized distnl 
greeted him with hoots and howls! 
Liberal songs • and cheers for Asq! 

' The Lloyd George Crowd as snrp! 
at Norfolk’s satirical shout : "'ll 
cheers for Winston Churchill.”

* The Duke, in clothes that didn’t! 
ten dollore, an unassuming, maul! 
ure, standing u.p against- his dis! 
ers, a smile never leaving his I 
trumpeted through his hands i! 
brave fight to be heard above the! 
His unaffected ainjojiment of I 
chance to match his voice againsl 
voices ; of his disturbers would I 
Canadian hearts and gain a lie! 
from hearers as hostile as the ! 
ence that’ howled down Sir. Chi 
Tupper in 1896.

The disturbance was not altogel 
a spontaneous demonstration >4 |1 
lar feeling against the dukes. Lib»l 
drifted into the meeting singly, < I 
pairs, and all mobilizeti in one I 
ofi the lia.il and finally forced Noil 
to sit down. They gave little fell 
hearrng to tin succeeding sp'-akl 
The Unionists insist that t.lie dis!I 
ance of their meet ing- i> not îvpivl 
tàtive. of public opinion, but is 01 ■ 
»d. organized and pFe-a-rranged .byI 
Liberals. The Unionists still ex I 
to sweep London. One enhusiast I 
diets that Liberals will not get I 
seat out ’of London’s sixty-two. I 
relied on the quiet vote. Came11 
know how much the quiet W I 
wor tli., -

Will Opoose Balfour.
London, Jail. 9-—Mr. A .1. Ba'.il 

the leader of the opposition in 
House of Commons, after all. will 
editor the new parliament withouj 
contest. At the last moment tile B 
erals have nominated Sir Hugh I 
to oippose him for his seat in the ; 
of London. Sic Hugh Bell has 

•chances for election, but the Libt 
party considered it would a dyers 
affect tliei.r prospects if Mr. Balw 
and Mr. Chamberlain were- n-tnn 
Unopposed. Parliument will be fo: 
at':/ disso.ved t lay. It mtains 
*. beirals, 55 Laborites. 83 NatieiiH» 
art 168 Unionists. In older to 
‘air a majority in the new paidiam 

.*.hes 1T.1 mist; will jequiie to win 
least . I. »3at .'rotn their opponent,-

The commander of a British cruiser 
has notified the Nicataguana that they

REV. E. SILVESTER HORNE, M.A

COWS GIVE MORE MILK

A
‘"I hekeystone oehorner.

Cate 4 side» stonce—Ho" ««b- 
^11^ or bruising. Wtia

^^^only humsne metbod. wo mo
8 ^tre»boo>£lotI?ti&“oewn,cSt

*10 Robert St. Toronto, Ont. I-atoot

‘Thé-
■ . ex- 

; thei Waited 
- mtich on my 
me with an 
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imiress-

WESTERN
CORRESPONDENCE

SCHOOL

Westminster Gazette. Hamar Green
wood read a dozen verses of Scripture, 
and, if I remember rightly, prayer 
was offered by one of the Lords.

That great agent of public opinion 
and religious service has been built 
up by Silvester Horne, and is instinct 
with his life and spirit. And he is 
today one of the most aggressive lea
ders in Britain’s political fight. As 
a preacher he is never dull-and never 
without a crowded congregation, be
cause his message is straight to those 
who hear him and goes home to theii 
daily and their deepest life. As a 
campaigner he is all most matchless, 
beca/use lie is master of himself, of u 
trenchant style, and of the arts oi 
effective public speech, but his sym
pathy with men vitalizes his campaign 
address with intense social' -interest, 
and his moral earnestness drives hi«

con-

instructions by mail 
Matriculation, Teachers’ 

cates, Civil 'Service, Boo 
Stenography, Elementary 
Arithmetic, etc.

Also excellent courses i 
Accounting, Municipal A'

rorito, - es, distinctively and distinctly 
“the" fair of the Province. And when 
U- M developed the city .in which ij. 
is held will draw from it both material 
benefits and a large measure of dis
tinction. locally amt at large.

Edmonton has the strategic location 
tor a fair ol this nattfre. It is more 
centraSJy Jooatod, than any other large 
centre of population. 'Railway com
munication will soon be established 
with the far north. It has already 
been established with the south and 
cast and is being established to the 
west. In 'less than five years there 
should be nine lines of railway radi
ating from the City to nearly every 
point of the compass. There are al
ready six. With its central location' 
and this system, of direct communica
tion to all parts of the Province from 
the boundary to Fort MoMurray and 
Peace River and from Saskatchewan 
to the mountains

for labor expended and investments | 
made, All that we have to complain | 
of is the unfair treatment dealt out 
to the producer by middle men, who 
in the past have* taken the cream 
and left for the producer the sk.'m 
milk. No, we have not mod > la»-"” 
profits on the fai.-i, L-- u, ...
management and a little business tact 
and a great deal of self-sacrifice we 
have made a few investments that 
have turned out all light. But even 
the investments could not have been 
made had we spent out time in cutting 
up plugs of tobacco and sotting over 
glasses of whisky. Yet the thing 
that puzzles me most is to know the 
reason why our papers aie iwr’.a t 
jngly trying to brand the men that 
are trying to improve the condition 
of the province as scoundrels. I have 
no desire to stampeed otheis into an 
unprofitable business. The farmer 
is striving to make all lines of agri
culture profitable, and he is prepar
ed to «hare up part of what he has 
made in the province in improving 
conditions of such as cannot help 
themselves.

As to Mr.1 Sheppard’s buildings and 
farm, you might give him credit for 
being a ioyal Albertan, tor while many 
who have made money in the province 
have pulled up stakes and’ run off 
with it, Mr. Sheppard has put his 
money into one of the finest adver
tisements the district could possibly 
have—by building and improving and 
trying, to live honorably in the dis
trict of which we are proud. We 
have no apologies to make for not 
having been patrons of the elevator 
man the. last, two years. While I 
own a farm I shall conduct it on lines 
of my own liking, and it will not 
make the government «levators, that 
we are soon going to have, a success 
or failure, whether Sheppard raises 
grain or milk cows. We consider that 
life would truly not he worth living if 
we live for our own interest alone. 
Still, we do not expect the Bulletin 
to give one credit for any but selfish 
motives. But we will be honest and 

e . say that all that is needed to make
rulers are caught in the web of his Alberta the best agricultural part of 
logic and rhetoric and magnificent elo- ihe world is the following : A public 
quence. press that is honest, and truthiul ; a

Redmond is rather a serious man. government which to the province is 
T P. O’Connor is bubbling oyer with iaithful; markets for our produce 
racy anecdotes and humorous sayings, that are profitable ; men and women 
On occasion he heartens the National- in ail industries that are honorable ; 
ists, and when needful lie keeps them transportation facilities that are

398 Victor Street, Winnipeg

for the country. Its wholesale houses 
would have an advantage against all 
others in supplying the needs of the 
large population which must soon be 
located there if the venture proved 
anything cf a success. For Edmon
ton it would be another “Klondike 
rush,” and it would last longer. It 
is probable that a pipe line from the 
fielsi would 'be found necessary and 
Edmonton is the logical terminus for 
this and the shipping place for the oil 
corning through it. Altogether the 
development of this field—the exist
ence of wihch seems to be assured- 
mean's much for Edmonton, much 
more than can be accurately estimat
ed It would of course Ibe both foolish 
and ujust to provoke an inrush of 
people into the ■ north without assur
ance that the company were going

message deep into the life and 
science.

In. the present conflict Silvester 
Home cuts loose on the veto power 
of the House of Lords, on their cen
turies of insult to the Nonconformists, 
and on their obstruction of all pro
gressive, educational and social re
form legislation. In all this he 
never breaks friendships with leading 
Anglicans. He can quote the Arch
bishop of Canterbury on the Licensing 
Bill killed by the Lords, and then- he 
can read thé censure of Canon Scott 
Holland on the Archbishop for ab
staining from voting on the Budget of 
which he personally approved, but 
which the Lords refused. He takes 
his stand beside the Archbishop of 
York and the Bishops of Hereford 
and Birmingham and Chester. If 
he needs the certificate of dignity and 
scholarship lie can take the grave 
and. respectful pretest of the learned 
Canon Hick®, of Manchester, against 
“the putting of the whole machinery 
of the Church of England at the ser
vice of the Tory party” and the 
pressing of clergy and their parish
ioners to vote only "for Church and 
schools.” Mr. Home endorses these 
deliberate words from Canon Hicks; 
“The Church can exist, aye, and 
thrive, though disestablished and dis
endowed, but she cannot survive at alt 
unies» she remain a spiritual and 
moral leader in the cause of freedom 
and sobriety and a champion of the 
poor.”

There are good folk in England as 
well as in Canada who grieve oyer

THE NEW FLAVOR

Better

Sold By Grocers

the City wiTf be . .'By g o'clock, however, it was 
the ‘logical! place at which to gather thought the minimum had been reach- 
anti display the varied products of »or after that the mercury after 
the entire Province. reaching minus 1^.5. went up a few

. points.
There remains only one thing neces- ..-And all this was accompanied by 

safy to make the Edmonton fair a a snowfall and blizzard that compelled 
Provincial exhibition tin fact, nature the majority of citizens to rise early 
And object. That ia to set about r. and shovel three inches and mb re of 

j » . j . enow from, their sidewalks.*atared plan m vigorous and n .si -Fortunately y* was of tile
ness like fashion. Large exhubi.tills very dry kind that made it much more
d<if not develop in a year. Th;y ,-rt bearable than usual.
plants of slow growth and -under the N may comfort -Montrealers to
most favorable conditions respond i ni; Cam*t£ 8ufiJ£f1 fro™

■ . . , ■ . . ^ ... . tne same cold wave, the rapid transitt-v careful and constant attention. whteh hes sun>nge<1 oW weather 
Without this not even the unrivalled experts.
pcsition of Edmonton can make ft “All the way from Dawson, Yukon,
fair other than a local and compara- went awayy . . , . . down. In the Yukon it was- 12 be^ow
lively unimportant factor m the .-to yesterday; in Prince AUbert, 44, be- 
oi the Oity and Province. The. mr -r low; in Moose Jaw, 28 belowrfSn 
rc.ts with the «nterprise ^f our people Qu’Appelle, 36 below; in Winnipeg, 
—a characteristic which has never ^ b^*>w; and at .Port Arthur, 20 be- 

-Tfeert'-fcuffd tÀfftfiîg when mm ■ ■ •
th- »• i vanoement of a worthy and im- Mayor Gaÿnor has chosen the ad- 
port ant enterprise, . , minfstrative officers 'hot New York.

They are all Tammany men. Some
«.th a pa...»-»- 9SS» an a ckt" we£' killed ,in
of influenza. As thie r s the recent elections. The truth seems,
promptly cured by the use of Ghent our- to be that Tammany knew what posi- 
lain s Cough Remedy, rit should not tie tio i was really worth holding—<in<l
allowed to ran on until it becomes trou , ,, .. *
blest)me. Sold by «11 dealers. °ek- “■

JOHN REDMOND

genuine andIs the- art of oratory. _ 
exaited oratory^ of the . old classical 
school, 
stone’s day

John Redmond, since Glad- 
unmatched- in either 

House of the British parliament. He 
is one of the few men to whom it is 
a pleasure to listen for the very- thrill 
of his speech Rosebery at his -best 
is a master. Lioyd-Geoige has the di
vine fire. Tlie rest are for the most 
part mere debaters. They can argue 
a case; when under strong feeling fhef 
can make a sensation. But John Red-

Warrantcrf fo Ofwo Sat!&faction.

Gombau/t's
Caustic Balsam

tun af>r

44 t 4 i t i-S-W| • * * I-■
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